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KC001CPL (Chandelier)
Series SmIn
Nominal voltage -230V, 50Hz
Power -100W
Class 1, water and dust resistance IP 20
Socket E27 (brass, ceramics)
Material: Cold-rolled sheet steel
Finishing: Powder coating
Color: Black / RAL catalog

CHAND E L I E R
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Magnificient chandelier with a powerful
expression and aesthetic visual.

Price 799 €

The package does not include light bulbs.

OUR LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS



W A L L  L I G H T
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KC002WL (Wall light)
Series SmIn
Nominal voltage -230V, 50Hz
Power -100W
Class 1, water and dust resistance IP 20
Socket E27 (brass, ceramics)
Material: Cold-rolled sheet steel
Finishing: Powder coating
Color: Black / RAL catalog

Modest and personal small wall lamp that
fits into any interior.

Price 249 €

OUR LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS

The package does not include light bulbs.



M I R R O R  L I G H T
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KC003ML (Mirror light)
Series SmIn
Nominal voltage -230V, 50Hz
Power -100W
Class 1, water and dust resistance IP 20
Socket E27 (brass, ceramics)
Material: Cold-rolled sheet steel
Finishing: Powder coating
Color: Black / RAL catalog

The functional and uncompromising mirror
light compliments everyone.

Price 239 €

OUR LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS

The package does not include light bulbs.



C E I L I N G  L I G H T
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KC004CL (Ceiling light)
Series SmIn
Nominal voltage -230V, 50Hz
Power -100W
Class 1, water and dust resistance IP 20
Socket E27 (brass, ceramics)
Material: Cold-rolled sheet steel
Finishing: Powder coating
Color: Black / RAL catalog

The ceiling light with rustic characteristics
creates a cozy atmosphere in every room.

Price 379 €

OUR LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS

The package does not include light bulbs.



F L O O R  L I G H T
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KC005FL (Floor light)
Series SmIn
Nominal voltage -230V, 50Hz
Power -100W
Class 1, water and dust resistance IP 20
Socket E27 (brass, ceramics)
Material: Cold-rolled sheet steel
Finishing: Powder coating
Color: Black / RAL catalog

The timeless, sleek floor lamp is a great
companion for any sofa.

Price 419 €

OUR LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS

The package does not include light bulbs.



T A B L E  L I G H T
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KC006TL (Table light)
Series SmIn
Nominal voltage -230V, 50Hz
Power -100W
Class 1, water and dust resistance IP 20
Socket E27 (brass, ceramics)
Material: Cold-rolled sheet steel
Finishing: Powder coating
Color: Black / RAL catalog

A small table lamp with a big soul brings
warmth to every heart.

Price 349 €

OUR LIGHTNING SOLUTIONS

The package does not include light bulbs.



T A L L  H E A T E R
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KC001CHR/L/RR (Tall Heater)
Euro standard: EN 442-1
Water surfaces: cold-rolled sheet steel, EN 10130
Surface treatment: Epoxy powder coating; Curing at 200ºC
The surface treatment exceeds the requirements of DIN 55900
Color: black. For other colors, see the RAL catalog
Working pressure: up to 10 bar
Connections: internal thread 4 x 1/2” ISO 228
Heights: 600mm and 2000mm, intermediate heights on special order
Widths: according to the number of ribs according to the heated
surface

Sleek and stylish heater for demanding
and stylish interiors

Price 799 €

The package does not include mounting and connection
accessories.

OUR HEATING SOLUTIONS

Options: top right input, bottom left input, bottom right input



L O W  H E A T E R
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OUR HEATING SOLUTIONS

KC003CHR/L/RR (Low Heater)
Euro standard: EN 442-1
Water surfaces: cold-rolled sheet steel, EN 10130
Surface treatment: Epoxy powder coating; Curing at 200ºC
The surface treatment exceeds the requirements of DIN 55900
Color: black. For other colors, see the RAL catalog
Working pressure: up to 10 bar
Connections: internal thread 4 x 1/2” ISO 228
Heights: 600mm and 2000mm, intermediate heights on special order
Widths: according to the number of ribs according to the heated
surface

Traditional radiator for different home and
industrial interiors

Price 879 €

The package does not include mounting and connection
accessories.

Options: top right input, bottom left input, bottom right input



D I A G O N A L  H E A T E R
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OUR HEATING SOLUTIONS

KC005CHRDL/R (Diagonal Heater)
Euro standard: EN 442-1
Water surfaces: cold-rolled sheet steel, EN 10130
Surface treatment: Epoxy powder coating; Curing at 200ºC
The surface treatment exceeds the requirements of DIN 55900
Color: black. For other colors, see the RAL catalog
Working pressure: up to 10 bar
Connections: internal thread 4 x 1/2” ISO 228
Heights: 600mm and 2000mm, intermediate heights on special order
Widths: according to the number of ribs according to the heated
surface

Stylish and unique radiator for modern and
luxurious interiors

Price 1099 €

The package does not include mounting and connection
accessories.

Options: top right input, bottom left input, bottom right input



The quality of Mobliner Stål products is ensured by a combination of modern
innovative technology and craftsmanship. We use the best materials in
production and the best experts in testing. In order to increase our customers'
options, we also create new products with innovative designs on a daily basis.

We know that these days a product with a unique design must also be
demandingly functional. The environmental friendliness of our products is
reflected in the quality. This means that the products have a long service life, so
there is no need to renew them every year. By acting in this way, we save
valuable mineral resources.

A B O U T  U S
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When furnishing the house, I faced new problems, how to get heat and how to
get the house lit. What was offered in the shopping network did not fit. After a
long consideration, I decided in favor of the most difficult solution - to do it
myself. Being a fan of Gothic architecture, I set foot on these ancient paths. I
tried to imagine what heaters and lights could have been in these old
buildings with today's technology.

And fantasy began to create shapes. A drawing kit and school education
came to the rescue, which made it possible to put the generated idea on
paper. Prototypes were made with tests, and they were done. The result was
awesome. I caught myself thinking that maybe there are others with more
demanding tastes. I could help. And so the Mobliner Stal brand was born.

O U R  S T O R Y
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Our focus is first and foremost our customers. That you offer them ever wider
opportunities for experimentation, in which the traditions of our forefathers
and modern functionality are taken into account. And with guaranteed quality.
We are also actively involved in bringing our brand into the daily lives of more
and more people.

O U R  F O C U S
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O U R  H I S T O R Y

As the drawing of a vivid soon-to-be materialized
design has been taking an exceptionally long time, the
search for the most suitable materials has started. 

2019

From the pure sketches and ideas to the tangible
prototypes were formed to compliment the eye and to
frustrate the soul. Something was missing in every
prototype.

2020

Some worthy prototypes reached the phase of real
products, where they were vigorously tested, bending
the spirit of the product to its limit.

2021

Final touches of the products were made, taking into
consideration the outcomes of the oppressive testing,
resulting in fine-detailed, soul-caressing, and eye-
catching final results, which are being expressed here.

2022

An idea of a visually soothing light fixture was born in
the minds of Goth-era admirers, who also happen to be
big fans of contemporary design and expression of art.

2018
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The products were tested in a notified body, achieving
the CE mark and a recognized quality class.

2023



O U R  B R A N D

Our dream comes true at the moment when the brand Mobliner Stal means to
our customers the courage to dream and the opportunity to implement
projects outside the framework. Mobliner Stal - this is not a standard but a
special solution. Mobliner Stal- this is a piece of nostalgia to remember the old
days. We know it's a long and difficult road, but that's what we're striving for.

High-quality hand-made products
with attention to detail. Products are
designed and produced to last a
lifetime.

Quality Innovation Sustainability
Our designers are constantly testing
for new materials and working on
new, innovative designs that are both
stylish and sustainable.

Most advanced factories use the
latest in green technology to produce
products that are both high-quality
and eco-friendly.
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stal@mobliner.ee

www.mobliner.ee

(+372) 5595 5877

C O N T A C T  U S


